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HEILIG LAUGHS AT

"A PAIR OF SIXES"

Audience's Mirth Capacity Is
Taxed by Clever Farce of

Partner's Troubles.

GIRL FERRETS OUT PLOT
'

Jealousy Over Popularity of Pill Cui
initiates in . Poker Game on

Which Hangs Fate of Loser.
Cast Funniest Yet.

CAST OF 'A PAIR OF SIXES."
George B. Nettleton .. Orlando Daly
T. Hoggs John Herbert CorthelJ
Krome Richard Eerie
Sally Parker Eleanor Fairbanks
Thomas J. Vanderbolt. Oscar Figman
Tony Toler Arthur Linden
Mr. Applegate Jack Raffael
Office Boy Clarence Newcombe
Shipping Clerk John McLoushlln
Mrs. George B. Nettleton

Bernlce Buck
Florence Cole Minna Gombel
Coddles Josle Intropidl

BY LEONB CASS BAER.
One partner manufactured the pill

with a pull, the other partner gave it
a vlolet-hue- d sugar-co- at Ins and made
the public swallow It. That's exactly
why and where the trouble began In
Edward Peple's comedy, "A Pair of
Sixes," which came last night to the
Heillg-- . For each partner figured that
he and he alone was responsible for
the success that traveled In the wake
of the Eureka Digestive Pill. They

would not share
honors, and in their office and busi-
ness relations were at such logger-
heads that even the help was divided.

Hoik Continually Divided.
Both were heads of the firm, both

gave conflicting orders and ' each
countermanded the other partner's; if
one hired, the other fired. When the
biggest pill factory fish in the market
was lured within their preserves and
they were on the point of landing him
with their good business bait, they got
into an argument over who exactly
was responsible for their violet pill,
the maker or the sugar-coate- r, andaway scurried the prospective game.

And Just as he was giving his foun-
tain pen the preliminary Hip to see if
It had any ink in It before he tried tosign his John Henry to the legal docu-
ment. All through the first act are
these two partners, slim and dapper
Nettleton and acutely avolrdupoised T.
Boggs John. Into the melee theydragged their inoffensive families,
Nettleton's wife and John's fiancee.Finally the inevitable straw blows In
and the quarreling two dissolve part-
nership.

All this, mind you. In the funniestlines that can occur to the mind of a
real humorist. What part of the audi-ence that hasn't expired from hyster-
ical shrieks and poundings on his backby his neighbor, sits up, wipes the
laugh-tear- s out of his eyes and pre-pares to hear what fresh woe can oc-
cur when the partnership is broken.

A lawyer, that funereal stick of dy-
namitic oy, Oscar Figman, Is called In,
and agrees to draw up the papers. But
neither partner will sell to the other,and if evenly divided each fights stub-bornly to retain the firm's name and
trade-mar- k. In despair the lawyerurges, and finally goads the two Intoa game of draw poker, the winner to
be controller of the company for oneyear and the loser to act In the ca-
pacity of a menial in the home of thewinner.

Foolishness, Even, Tickles.
Couldn't happen. Of course, it never

could, but no one cares to analyze afarce. It's just as foolish to pick topieces a rainbow, or a floating bubble,or a fairy tale, or a dish of festivalice cream they all look good andtickle the fancy, why be analytic? Saveyour deep thinking and theories forproblem plays. We'll have a lot olthem. But for foolish, frivolous,
entertain-ment, commend me and the tired busi-ness man and woman to "'A Pair ofSixes" every throw. It is so perfectlylovely not to tax anything but one'slaughing capacity occasionally. So

often the things that are labeled asreally happenings mess one's emotionsneedlessly.
To return to our mutton. The poker

Came is played and the irascible Net-
tleton wins. A pair of sixes does thetrick. A string of clauses affixed tothe agreement makes John's sins ofomission and sins of commission finableIn moneys, and the whole bargain a
secret which If told will cost the prat-
tler just a cool $5000. Through one
whole act T. Boggs John buttles inthe Nettleton household. He is madelove to by an English cook held up
to-- scorn and ridicule by his '"master,"
misunderstood by his fiancee and pat-
ronized by the lawyer who thinks towoo the doubting fiancee. ,

Girl Proves Detective.
Then that young lady does a littleprivate detective work, excites thejealousy of Nettleton against the but-ler, and helps that unhappy wretch toturn a few tables. Utterly absurd, Isrant you, and not gaining In point ofprobability when served in cold typed

words. But you should see It done andhear the bright lines. And warm your
tired soul in the radiance of HerbertCorthell as T. Boggs John, the butler.Mr. Corthell goes all the fat come-
dians just several pounds better, al-though his comedy and delightful pan-
tonine are light in inverse ratio tohis beftlness. Even the Corthell eye-
brow and his mutton chops, and his mis-accent- ed

words are subtle with devil-try. Orlando Daly, a comedian whoseexcellent work we witnessed when hewas May Irwin's leading man In "A
Wisdow by Proxy," plays Nettletonwith vigor and finely assumed spasms
of rage.

Maid's Coquetry Good.
Josie Intropodi's English maid-of-all-wo- rk

might have stepped out of acopy of Punch, so faithful is she apicture in Cockneyisms. Her coquet-
tish maneuvers directed at the butlerare some of the comedy high lights.

Minna Gombel as John's fianceegives a sparkling piece of artistry andBernice Buck as Mrs. Nettleton is pret-
tily petulant and dangerously dom-
ineering by turns. Eleanor Fairbanksas a stenographer and Clarence New-
combe an agile office boy gave nota-
bly good bits. The acts are three, the
first taking place in the business of-
fice of the Eureka Digestive PHI Com-
pany and the two others in a hand-
somely appointed drawing-roo- m fn the
Nettleton home. For pure, unadulter-
ated fun. of the warranted not to rip,
ravel or run down at the heel variety,
you'll find "A Pair of Sixes" is a good
pair to draw to. It will be at the Hei-
llg until Wednesday night, with a mat-
inee Wednesday.

THREE IN GENUINE FARCE, WHICH OPENED AT THeI
ttiillolG LAST NIGHT.
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"The Hateful God" at Sunset

Theater Is Stirring. j&Tr- -

COLUMBIA HAS "MOTHER"

Helen Gardner Stars in "The Butter-
fly" at Majestic National Has

Fascinator, Peoples and Star
Offer Wondrous Shows.

Of the three features offered on the
programme at the Sunset Theater, It la
hard to choose between them. "The
Hateful God," a two-re- el production, is
perhaps the most striking piece. It is
a strong, unusual production and
teaches a tremendous truth in a real-
istic way. The folly and fallacy of
belief in a cruel God is held up to the
light and contrasted with the teaching
that God Is love.

Margarita Fischer, little Kathie
Fischer and Harry. Pollard are featured
in a sweet and beautiful allegory en-
titled "Motherhood." - .

"Fatty" Arbuckle creates a laughevery second in "Fatty's Jonah Day,"
a Keystone farce of more than
the usual merit. As the title indicates,
ijt is indeed a day of trials and tribu-
lations for Fatty, but he keeps a stiffupper lip, sind everything come out allright.

"Betty Morse." a two-re- el drama, pic-
tures the adventui of a young man
who loses his memoiy.

The Mutual Weekly depicts interest-ing current events.

'MOTHER,' COLUMBIA FEATC71E

Jules Kckcrt Goodman's Famous
Play Presented Capably.

Mother-lov- e is idealized in Jules
Eckert Goodman's famous play,
"Mother." a William A. Brady attrac-
tion, which came yesterday to the Co-
lumbia Theater. Emma Dunn, who was
the star In the original production, and
who Is known throughout the country
as one of the most famous actresses of
the present day, appears in the title
role. She is ably supported by a large
and capable company.

Patience, kindness, tenderness, love
and forgiveness are all exempined to a
wonderful degree in this drama of
mother-lov- e. It matters little to the
mother whether her children are good
or bad; her arms are always open to
shield and comfert them in the hour of
trouble.

The story concerns, a widow with twogrown sons and two grown daughters
and two small boys. She shields them
from wrong, protects them when the
world treats them harshly. In follow-
ing out her religion, she wins where
others would fail.

"IiAST TRUMP" CARD AT STAR

Exciting Chapter of 'Trey o' Hearts
Is Featured.

"The Last Trump" is played in thegreat mystery serial, "Trey o' Hearts.'
With chapter 15 the story ends. The
installment is at the Star Theater for
three days, appearing for the first time
yesterday. "

The mystery is cleared up In the lastact, which teems wtih excitement. The
villains all meet a fitting end, and thaheroes "live happily ever after."Wonderfully realistic work Is shown
in the installment, which holds Inter-
est from the outset:

"The Link that Binds" is a two-re- el

Rex drama featuring Herbert Rawlin-so- n.

The mistakes and affections olyouth are forcefully depicted in this
film.

A comedy featuring Victoria Forde Is
"When the Girls Were Shanghaied," a
rousing farce that keeps Star patrons
in convulsions of laughter.

"The Straight Road" will be theWednesday offering.

PEOPLE'S OFFERIXG IS GREAT

"The Man From Home" Films Ad-

ventures of American Abroad.
Booth Tarkington, the famous author

of "The Gentleman From Indiana,"
"Monsieur Beaucaire" and, more re-
cently, of the amusing "Penrod" stories,
has produced a dramatic classic in "The
Man From Home," shown yesterday for
the first time in Portland at the Peoples
Theater.

The success of "The Man From Home"
kept it on the stage for two years
without intermission in New York.
Now, adapted as a film play, its appeal
Is just as striking, its situations even
more vivid.

"The Man From Home" Is a comedy-dram- a
of refreshingly "different" type.

Abounding in kindly humor. It likewise
is tense in dramatic interest. "The Man
From Home" is an American of the ed

kind. He journeys to Europe
to save his ward from a fortune hunter
and gets mixed up in political intrigues.
He thwarts British Lords, makes friends
with Russian Grand Dukes, pardons es-
caped political prisoners and shapes
national policies besides saving thegirl.

"The Man From Home" will be atthe Peoples all week. If you want toenjoy something that will make you
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Herbert Corthell, Left: Oxenr Flsmsa,
KlKht. and Josle Introplde. Below.

have a warm, comfortable feeling to-
ward all mankind, see him before ha
leaves.

BIG STAR IS AT MAJESTIC

Helen Gardner Charming in "The
Butterfly," Wonderful Drama.

Flitting from one favorite to another,
sipping the sweets of life ar she goes.
"The Butterfly" finally settles on a
goldenrod. ignoring the roses, the vio-
lets and more fragrant blossoms.

This is figuratively speaking, of
course, for the butterfly is a woman,
with faults and virtues, who loves the
attentions of men and encourages halfa dozen at one time.

Helen Gardner is "The Butterfly," In
a photoplay of the same name at theMajestic Theater. Miss Gardner re-
cently joined the Vitagraph Company,
and this is her first appearance with
the new company.

Harry Morey, one of the ablest men
stars with Vitagraph, appears opposite
Miss Gardner.

Bessie Eyton who triumphed in "TheSpoilers," is featured in "Playing WithFire," a story in which the hateful ef-
fect of a lie are forcefully depicted.

"William Henry Jones' Courtship" isa one-re- el Vitagraph comedy.
The Pathe News rounds out the

NATIONAL'S BILL IS VARIED

Alice Joyce in "The Lynbrook Trag-
edy" Pleases Sunday Audiences.
If variety la the spice of life. It Isalso the spice of the new bill whichcame to the National Theater yestei-da- y.

Beautiful Alice Joyce is fea-tured, together wtih Tom Moore, in"The Lynbrook Tragedy," a two-re- ei

drama. The play is woven essentiallaround a siren who ruins the life ofone woman and almost destroys thehappiness of another when a formeiassociate of the woman's tells of herescapades and the woman ends her ownlife.
"Lola, the Rat," is a play of gang liteIn Italian quarters of a great cityMaurice Costello appears in the leading

man's role.
Flora Finch is featured in "TheRocky Road to Love," a Vitagraph com-edy John Bunny's successor appearsopposite her.
The Hearst-Seli- g News "

Pictorialshows some Interesting events from athome and abroad.
A dancing number is one of the fea-tures of the new bill.
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BT LEONE CASS BAER.
in the gay little luncheonSOMEONE to Irene Oshier.

guest, that she mighttry a Columbus omelette when she was
dallying over the menu and trying to
find something that would look to out-
siders as if she were eating lunch, be-
cause that was the hour, and at thesame time satisfy the inner woman
Oshier that it was breakfast she was
having.

A Loiumous omelette." repep.'.ed the
topaz-tone- d leading woman, "o-o- , it
sounds too much as if the first things
that are discovered lying around loose
might be put Into it. No I'll take ham
at least j. ve Decome acquainted withthat"

And right then we learned what Is
the favorite role of the new leading
woman at the Baker. "My favorite
roles. she laughed, "why, the long,
crispy, deep toasted brown ones thatcome with my coffee in the morning."

Then comes the girl In that beloved
colorful "Girl of the Golden West." and
she says that one of the promises she
exacted when she decided to come out
here to play leads at the Baker, was
that somewhere In the season will be
tucked that play.

Favorite Role Difficult.
That one and "Madame X." Whichproves she is a real artist, for no lead-

ing woman in stock with a lot of
matinee girls going Into ecstacies over
her smiles, anu eyes and clothes, feelsvery keen about giving It up and ap-
pearing as middle-age- d murderess,
sloppy Mrs. Wiggs, and grimy Nells as
in "Salvation Nell." Miss Oshier thinks

and sacrifices every bit ofvanity, so called, to appear in whatever
role she is cast. She is an Austria-Hungaria- n

and was born In Hungary.
She can speak her native tongue andsays that one of her accomplishments
is the concocting of a wickedly hotgoulash.

Her father was a Captain In the Aus-
trian army and she is following closely
ail the war news to learn of friends

iRAL play, liked

"Fine Feathers" at Baker
Wins Plaudits of Critic.

THEME OFTEN HITS HOME

Story of Man Who Does Wrong to
Satisfy Ambitions of Vain Wife

but Ultimately Becomes Hero
Is Replete With Emotion.

CAST OF "FINE FEATHERS."
Robert Reynolds Robert Gleckler
John Brand Brandon Evans
Richard Meade William II. Powell
Mrs. Collins Florence Roberts
Frieda Mary Edgett Baker
The nurse Louise Housley
Jane Reynolds Irene Oshier

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Fine feathers may not always make

fine birds, but in Eugene Walters' play
of that name, at the Baker this week,
the longing for fine plumage drives a
wife to influence her husband to com-
mit crime. The interest in clays that
deal with social economics and par-
ticularly in problems that can easily
be adjusted to- - fit our own family oi
that of our neighbor. Is a singularly
continuous interest, and it keeps up Its
stirring of emotions throughout the
presentation. And its problem is "otnear solution until within a few sec-
onds of the final curtain. Then the
husband, who has become a thief and
a forger and a physical wreck, a men-
tal ruin and almost a coward in his
efforts to get fine feathers for his
selfish wife, becomes a hero for the
first time in the story and kills him-
self to save his wife from prison. A
gruesome ending, but the only ending
for this Individual case.

Eugene Walters can write Interesting
people into his plays, and he makes
them all say so many vital truthB and
as much sarcastic humor as he can
safely guide into the conversation.Every time he has a new play he hasa lawsuit and a lot of unknown writers
spring up and prove that It was the
fruit of their literary minds that Mr.
Walters ' has used for his plot. Andthey get away with it, too, and in-
variably prove that Mr. Walters is a
wiz at dialogue, but the unknown
somebodies dig up his plots.

Conrt Proceedings Help.
"Fine Feathers" lingered along in

the courts over two years, and all the
time thousands of people were enjoy-
ing Its story and Eugene Walters was
gathering in the thousands in money,
and a few weeks ago he was forcedto settle with the woman who wrotethe plot.

Mr. Baker was unusually fortunateIn securing it so early in the season.
It holds a message and a moral, it is
full of splendidly dramatic incidents
and its deeper moments are interlaidwith delightful comedy.

Irene Oshler is the wife, Jane Rey-
nolds, whose Inordinate love for fineraiment forces her husband into bind-ing himself to a chain of wrong-doin- g
in order to get her the things shecraves.

Husband's Role Well Portrayed.
Robert Gleckler plays the role of thehusband amazingly well. He makes thetransitions from the big, lovable, hard-working clerk in his dovecote home tothe nervous irritable drink-craze- d

wretch in his almost palace with aconvincing power. Always this role
holds the sympathy. Mr. Gleckler'splaying emphasizes this feeling greatly.
The audience forgives and sorrows forReynolds, and in proportionate meas-ure directs all its idea of outragedjustice at the role of the wife. MissOshier plays this thankless part withbeautiful reserve, and ' never once letsher ideas of leading woman popularity
and Jane Reynolds, a wicked woman.
interrere. So many leading women for-get the character they are playing intheir bids for recognition. Miss Oshiernever offends In this way. Always shesinks Irene Oshier in the role.

The cast of "Fine Feathers" Is nota long one. William Powell Is excel-lently cast for a friend of the family,a reporter whose sense of humor isabnormal. Brandon Evans gives asplendid piece of work as Brand, thecontractor, a sort of villain role, andone that Evans fairly makes live. Flor-ence Roberts affords delicious comedyas a garrulous and bibulous neighborof the Reynolds, and Mary Edgett Ba-ker is a riot as a flaxen-braide- d Friedawho "ye. la'ams" all over the place
and who drinks a quart of whisky forher stomachache, only to have thestomachache shift to her head. Thescenes are beautifully put on.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS ARE
IRENE OSHIER'S HOBBY

Clever Leading Woman Baker Players Devoted to Betterment Con-
ditions for Poor, Especially Children.
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Irene Oshler. New Leading Womai at
Baker Theater.

and a raft of relatives in the war zone.
When she gets started on the subject
she sounds like a refined edition of the

war college now in session in front of
The Oregonian building.

Miss Oshier has two fads, domestic-ity and women friends. She Is one of
the big sisters to unfortunate women,
and a general listener to troubles of
women who only think they are unfor-
tunate. She belongs to a lot of clubs
for social uplift, and Is so interested
in the child labor law that she has a
million appalling statistics about it at
her tongue's end. That's what most of
her reading is about, and she's always
buying magazines or browsing aboutamong her books to find something on
what is being done to lessen the bur-
den of the poor little factory kiddies
In New York and the South.

"Salamander's" Failure Pleases.
Miss Oshier particularly loathes

books of the "Salamander" type and
voiced her genuine Joy that the story
in play form had failed in New York.

"I hope from the depths of my soula failure for all plays that outrage
decency. It seems especially sad thatany book or play making light of thesanctity of marriage should see thelight of day. The saddest side of cheap,
dirty stories attractively told is thatyoung girls eagerly read them. Some-
how I feel Intuitively that vicious, illy-chos- en

reading is responsible for more
than half the sordid stories of the littlegirls of the streets."

And speaking of the worldly-wis- e,

know-it-a- ll girl of 14 today. Miss
Oshier just naturally jumped 'to the
ether extreme and announced thatshe wants to meet personally a realgrandmother. Anybody's
grandmother will jo, only she must bethe shawl-shouldere- d, wee bit stoooed.
witn with a
nice little uncompromisfng knob at theback, and have one of the roomy, widepockets in the side of a voluminousskirt, the sort of pocket you have tohunt.

"Not that I don't Immensely admirethe 1914 grandmother with her mar-
celled hair, French heels, ultra styl--
and alert, mind."says Miss Oshier. "But oh, I do solong to meet one of the almost extinctspecies of grandmother, and If there Is
such an one in Portland, I wish she'dwrite, or telephone, or come to see me.
I'm getting to believe with the man
who saw the giraffe, 'Gee, there isn'tany such animal.' "

"FAST MALE" WARNED

J. BRUCE EVAS SPEAKS AT YOISO
MEX'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

"Devil's Diee" Declared Loaded so That
"Player Always Loses" Original

Hymn Is Sung.

An address entitled "The Fast Male."
delivered by J. Bruce Evans, an
evangelist, at the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association yesterday, was filled
with surprises. Almost every sentence
was calculated to startle the audience
of 300 persons.

From the description he gave of bla
early life. Mr. Evans was the "Fast
Male." Mr. Evans declared that "thedevil's dice are loaded and a man play
io lose, ana mat "you can't tell howa picture will look by the way you
sit."

His first shock was when he said:"The churches are full of
the boozeflghter is the most generousperson on earth; Dut J believe in thechurches."

"A man's sins will find him outphysically," he continued. "A man'sdissipation shows forth in .diseasewhich often afflicts his innocent fam-
ily. A man can't break man's lawwithout suffering.

"A man't conscience finds him out. Aboy in East Pittsburg, Pa., near my oldhome, murdered a rival and was neveisuspected, but his conscience worriedhim so that two years later he con-
fessed and was hanged.

"There Is no cure for vicious habitsexcept the blood of Jesus Christ. All
commercial cures fail. You young men
should be reached through your sweet-
hearts who will be your wives.

"The boy who is most to be pitied isthe one who gets no spiritual inspira-
tion from his father."

Mr. Evans told how he became con-
verted after the death of his mothei,being drawn into a church by the sink-ing in Omaha, Neb. The meeting was
closed by Mr. Evans singing an original
hymn inspired at ' the grave of his
mother and entitled "On Yonder Shore,"playing his own accompaniment.

JAIL NEEDS SET FORTH

CHIEF CLARK WOULD HAVE WORK-
SHOP AMD SUB-POLI- STATIONS.

Establishment of Sock factory Rec-
ommended to Replace Kockplle

as Money-Maki- ng System.

Portland needs a workhouse. Includ-
ing a sock factory and a broom works,
and three East Side sub-poli- ce stations,according to recommendations made by
Chief of Police Clark yesterday.

To bring the standard of efficiency
of the Portland police department up
to that of the St. Paul department or
exceed It if possible, without an In-
crease In cost to the taxpayers of Port-land, Is the ambition of Chief Clark."Under the present jail and rockpilesystem." said the Chief, "the expense
to the public is enormous. It is true
the Initial expense to construct a work-
house would be great, but the cost ofoperation. If any. would be a great sav-ing to the taxpayers. In St. Paul the
short-ter- m men, those serving sen-
tences of less than 30 days, are put to
work in the sandpit sifting gravel fromsand. The contractors purchase thesand and gravel afterward at a price
which covers the expense of housing
and feeding the prisoners.

"Those serving longer terms are put
to work In the sock or broom factory,
which are parts of the workhouse sys-
tem. There the men are busy making
woolen socks for lumberjacks, loggers
rivermen and so forth. Why, in St.
Paul the last year I was there theworkhouse showed a profit of $7000 af-
ter a year's operation, instead of aheavy expense, such as the rockpile andjail system entail here In Portland."Every Winter Portland receivesfrom 6000 to 10,000 tramps. They come
here because Portland provides taber-nacles and free feeds and because they
know that Portland has no adequatesystem of compulsory labor.

"Portland also needs three sub-poli-

stations, one in Albina, one in Sellwood
and one on the Sandy road."

Poet's Friend Recites.
The Deaconess Aid Society, of Mount

Tabor Church, entertained at the home
of Captain and Mrs. L. P. Hosford, 54
East Sixty-secon- d street. Friday night.
Captain J. A. Perry, a boyhood friend
of James Whitcomb Riley, recited num-
erous poems by the poet and an original
one entitled, "The Passing of Riley."
Miss Eileen Brong, Lyle Hosford and
Mrs. E. N. Wheeler sang. Refresh-ment- s

followed the programme.

Watch for
DODGE BROTHERS'

Announcement
Soon

Just Received by Express

200 Pairs Skate Shoes
400 Pairs Starr Skates

. Sporting Goods Dept. Temp. Annex, No. 2

Our New 14-Sto- ry Structure to Be the Most
Complete Institution of Its Character in En-

tire Western U. S. A.

REQUIRES
The Temporary Housing of Our

GIGANTIC STOCKS
In Three Separate Buildings

1 Sixth-Stre- et Building, 6th and Alder Sts.
2 Temporary Annex No. 1 Xrrl'5? Tpmnnrarv Annpv "Mr Yr? J,n,,d, Fifth andrW.m as, sVlillaf X KJm asaat Alder Streets, K, Corner.

lanta Clans Arrives
At the Store With the Christmas Spirit!

Today in Toytowo
Temporary Annex No. 2To Make His Head-
quarters in the Greatest Toystore of the West

Two-Pag- e Yesterday Gave Ex-
plicit Details of Great Sa.es Here

Today

Free Auto Bus Meets Incoming Trains!
People Residing Outside Portland Will Find This Bus Added Con-
venience When Shopping in Portland. Remember, There Is No Charge

to Ride in the Large Meier & Prank Auto Bust

American Lady and Warner's

COKSET
Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Models.

TODAY 0ESonly S3;0)C
These corsets are , slightly soiled, but will clean easilj

Broken assortments, made of coutil, in medium and low bust
styles. All long hip models. Lace trimmed. Good range of
8lzes- - Ktfth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

9 to 12 o9Clock Bargains!
Limited Quantities! Shop Early!

60c SILK AND COTTON CREPE YARD oq
27inches wide, lig-h- and dark colors. Suitable for party OCdresses and waists. Third Floor, Sixth-Stre- et Building.
SILK AND COTTON CREPE-DE-CHEN- E YARD
38 inches wide; light colors. Dresden designs. For party OC
dresses and waists. Third Floor, Sixth-Stre- et Building
50c DOZEN VAL. LACE DOZEN YARDS
Kound mesh; V2 ch widths. ' 4&OC

First Floor, Sixth-Stre- et Building.
$2 TO $4 ODD PAIRS LACE CURTAINS PAIR Ji oj--
Scrim, cable net, Nottingham and filet nets. Full sizes. P 50

Ninth Floor, Temporary Annex No. 1.
MEN'S 25c FIBRE SILK SOCKS -

Heavy weight. Black, navy, gray and tan shades. J.I7C
Men's Store First Floor, Temporary Annex No. 1.

ALL WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 25c HOSE PAIR 1QCotton, lisle, mercerized lisle and cashmere. All hose, except C
contract goods included. First Floor, Sixth-Stre- et Building
TOY CARPET SWEEPERS 1
Limit, two to a purchaser. Exact reproduction of regular VfC
size. Toytown Basement, Temporary Annex No. 2, Yeon Bldg.
MEN'S 50c PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS on
Fine quality. Hemstitched, new crossbar style. aCC

Men'o Store First Floor, Temporary Annex No. 1.

Morning Grocery Bargains!
9 iO 12 ONLY

No Phone Orders for These Items.
Holly Brand Milks Case '. CiQ on

Dozen, S3 can, 7.Oregon Asparagus Can 1Dozen, 1.65. No. 2'2 round cans. Stalks and tips. IOC
Mice Meat Package ry

Regular 10c package. "Supreme" Brand. OC
15c Maine Corn Can inDozen, $1.35. Saco Valley pack. XaC
Butternut Butter Roll 7fOne of the popular brands. I UC
6 Bars Naptha Soap r

Victor grade. s3C
Pure Food Grocery, Basement, Slxth-S- t. Bldir.
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